
 
 

Do we have guardian angels? 

 

Swim at Your Own Risk. No Lifeguard on Duty.  
 
Those words might sound a bit perilous to a 
parent whose teenager is spending a lazy summer 
day at a lesser known beach. But to the teenager, 
the words call out, “Freedom!” No authorities 
within sight to spoil the fun. Now that’s a good 
time! Until help is needed. 
 
Like lifeguards, God’s angels watch over us. Angels 
are spirit beings, without the earthly limitations of 
physical form, created by God as his agents for 
earthly missions. “For he will command his angels 
concerning you to guard you in all your ways” 
(Psalm 91:11).  
 
Angels have been, and will continue to be, sent by 
God to battle evil and frustrate the ways of the 
wicked. For example, angels appeared in the 
ancient cities of Sodom and Gomorrah to 
announce their doom (Genesis 19). This mission of 
justice, though, falls in line with a greater purpose 
for which angels are created and called. “Are not 
all angels ministering spirits sent to serve those 
who will inherit salvation” (Hebrews 1:14)? 
 
Just like we believe in a God whom we cannot see, 
we believe in angels whom we cannot see because 

the Bible convinces us so. Just like God cares for all 
people, but shows special attention to his children 
who love and believe in him, angels show the 
same special attention to believers. Every believer. 
Every minute. “Sent to serve.” 
 
Is there a specific angel, a guardian angel, assigned 
to each believer? Jesus once taught about the care 
of God for children when he said that “their angels 
in heaven always see the face of my Father in 
heaven” (Matthew 18:10). That doesn’t 
necessarily mean that one, specific angel is 
assigned to a believer for life, but it does mean 
that there are plenty of angels around and 
assigned to help. Also, those angels are holy, they 
are heavenly, and cannot lead us astray. 
 
So put your faith in God to forgive you, bless you, 
and to take care of you not only with normal 
circumstances like lifeguards or a job, but also in 
his invisible, miraculous ways like sending angels. 
He remains superior to angels, by the way, so only 
God deserves your praise and prayers. 
 
The Bible says that even angels praise him (Psalm 
148:2)!

 
For more Questions & Answers, go to www.WhatAboutJesus.com, then Questioning God. 
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